
Tha Compllmeat Direct.
"Just ace how niy poor bands art

chapped, Mr. Mllllgan."
"Dpar, dear, how tad! But, really,

I didn't suppose there was room on
your little bands fur chaps, Miss Lutle.
I'm sure these are merely half-grow-

Chappies."
The announcement of the engage-

ment will appear next Sunday. Clare-lan- d

Plain Dealer.

Thousands of head of eattla srs now
red from death from blackleg by a vac

doe distributed by tba goTernment

HUMS
Complete External

and Internal

Treatment

Consisting of
Cuticura

Soap
to cleanse the skin of crusts
and scales, and soften the
thickened cuticle; CUTI-
CURA Ointment to in-

stantly allay itching, irrita-
tion, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal; and CUTI-
CURA Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood and expel
humor germs. A SINGLE
SET, costing hut ONE
DOLLAR, is often suffi-

cient to cure the most tor-
turing, disfiguring skin,
scalp and blood humors, ec-

zemas, rashes, itchings, and
irritations, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when
the best physicians and all
other remedies fail.
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WE3TERN CANADA'S RESOURCES

Farm in Vary Successful.
Uj Western or Northwest Caundn ll

usually meont the great agricultural
country west of Ontario and north ot
Minnesota. North Dakota, and Mon-

tana. Part of it Is agricultural prai-
rie, treeless In placas, park Ilk In oth-
ers, part Is genuine plains, well adapt-
ed to catUe ranches; part requires Irri-
gation for successful tillage, uiost of
It does not. The political dlTlslous of
this region art the Province of Mani-
toba and the territorial district of As
slnlbola, Saskatchewan, Alberta and
Atlmbaska. At present, however, thi
latter Is too remote for Immediate prac
tlcul purpoaea.

The general character of tbe soil o
Western Canada Is a rich, black, claj
loam with a clay subsoil. Such a sol)
Ij particularly rich in food for th
wheat plant The subsoil la a clay,
which retalna the winter frost until it
Is thawed out by the warm rays ol
the sun and drawn upward to atiuiu
late the growth of tbe young wheat
so that even in dry seasons wheat it
a pood crop. Tbe clay soil also re
talus the beat of the sun later in thi
summer, and assists in the early rlpeu
lug of the grain. It Is claimed that
cultivation baa the effect of Increasing
the temperature of the soil several de:
grx, as well aa the air above it.

Western Canada climate Is good-c- old

in winter, hot in summer, but
with cool night. Violent storms of
any kinds are rare. The rainfall I

not heavy. It varies with places, but
averages about seventeen Inches. It
fulls usually at tbe time the growiiiu
crops need it.

The Department of the Interior, Ot-
tawa, Canada, has agenta established
at different points throughout the
United States, who will be pleased to
forward an Atlas of Western Canada,
and give such other information as to'
railway rate, etc., as may be required.

That agriculture In Western Canada
pays Is shown by the number of testi-
monials given by farmers. The fol-

lowing Is an extract made from a let-
ter from a farmer near Moose Jaw:

"At the present time 1 own sixteen
hundred acres of land, fifty horses
and u large pasture fenced, containing
a thousand acres. These horses run
out all winter and come in in the
spring quite fat. A man with money
judiciously expended will make a com-
petence very shortly. I consider in
the last six yeara the increase in tbe
value of my land has netted ine forty
thousand dollars."

Concerning Husbfcuda.
"According to most women," remarked

Sourmind, "no husband is good enough
for liis wife."

"That's true," retorted Cynicus; "he's
only good enough for somebody elie's
wife." Cincinnati Times-Star- .

The Wonderful Cream Separator.
Does its work iu thirty minutes and

leaves less than 1 per cent butter fat.
The price is ridiculously low, according
to size, $2.70 to $0.00 each, and when
you have one you would not part there-
with for fifty times its cost.

iUST SEND THIS NOTICE
with oc stamps for postage to the John
A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., and
get their big catalogue, fully describing
this remarkable Cream Separator, ami
hundreds of other tools aim farm seed)
used by the farmer. (C. N. U.)

The View Muacullne.
Sie Hut it's a woman's privilege to

change her mind, you know.
lie Yes, and her age also, hut she

takes her time in doing it.

3h (

A prominent club woman, 11

Mrs. Danforth, of St. Josepb,
Mich., tells how she was cured
of falling of the womb and its
accompanying pains and misery
byLydia C. Pin kham's Vegetable
Compound.

" Dear Mb3. Pinsham: Life looks
dark indeed when a woman feels that
her strength is fading away and she has
do hopes of ever being restored. Such
was my feeling a few months ago when
I was advised that my poor health waa
caused by prolapsus or falling of tbe
womb. The words sounded like a
knell to me, I felt that my aun had set ;
but Lydla I'. I'inkham's Vege-
table Compound came to me as an
elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces
and built me up until my good health
returned to me. For four months I
took the medicine daily, and each dose
added health and strength. I am so
thankful for the help I obtained through
its use." Mrs. Flobencc Danforth,
1007 Miles Ave.. St. Joseph, Mich.

tiOOO forftit If original of about Itittr provlttf
f tiMintMM cannot 0 productd.

MEDICAL ADVICE
TO WOMKX."

Women would save time and
much sicknesH If they would
write to Mrs. l'inkham for advice
as soon us any distressing symp-t:"u- .4

appear. It i free, and has
put thousands of women on therijat road to recovery.

50,000 AMERICANS
Wera Welcomed to

Western
Canada

during lut Year
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VllfelULn X dliliS i fori, real fiUte broker
Ut rfjuu, Vtv.

yrcience
The migration of birds Is belir

studied tu a new manner by Herman
ornithologists. Hundreds or thousands
of crows are being captured at llosslt- -

,

ten, in East Prussia, and. itfter bVltiu
taKged with a number and date, are
attain liberated. It Is requested that ,

when one of these birds Is killed, the
tag and date and place of killhij; shall
be forwarded for record.

Home mysterious death of cattle in
Alderney have been traced to a curi-
ous source. Mercury was found In the
dead animals, and also in many mead-
ows and gardens, aud the presence of
the poison. Is attributed to a recent ex-

plosion of a factory for fulminate of
mercury. The funics from the explo-
sion were carried to a distance by a
strong gale. As a result of the imiuiry,
the manufacture of explosives lu the
Island has been prohibited,'

A still unexplained effect of the elii-trl- c

light somewhat resembles tiilhl
sunburn and sunstroke. The heat of
the electric arc employed In the re
ducing furnace Is so concentrated that
It melts steel like tallow, but the ther-
mometer a dozen yards uwiy Is scarce-
ly affected. Kven at this distance from
the heut. however, persons experience
a burning of the face and other ex-

posed skin much like that produced by
Intensely hot sunshine. The nkln be-

comes deeply bronzed, 11 nil there Is

temporary blindness In natural light,
with pnln In the eyes, followed by
headache 11 ml insomnia.

There Is now In operation, on a com-

mercial scale, at Tort Chester. X. Y.,

hu artificial camphor facto1 y, the prod-

uct of which is Intended to compete lu
the market with substance.
It Is maintained that it does not differ,
except iu the manner of Its origin,
from that extracted, from the camphor
trees of Formosa. Artitlilul camphor
is made from essential oils derived
from turpentine. Chemically tiie only
difference between turpentine and
camphor Is the possession by each
molecule of the latter of one atom of
oxygen which is lucking iu the former.
By a chemical process the needed oxy-

gen Is supplied. Three-fourth- s of the
whole supply of camphor is used in tne
arts, and one-fourt- h lu medicine.

The people culled the Tod us, living
lu the Nllglri Hills, India, have a curi-
ous religious ritual evolved out of the
orilnnry operations of the !a!ry. The
priest, says Dr. Y II. It I vers, is the
dairyman, aud the temple Is the dairy.
Only the milk of the sacred buffalo is
churned in the dairy temple. The milk
3t buffaloes that are not "sacred" is
churned in the front part of the huts
iu which the people live. The dairy
temples are of different degrees of
sanctity corresponding to the differ-
ent ijegrecs of suuctHy of the
buffaloes tended lu each. Kven
the vessels used In a dairy tem-
ple vary In sanctity, those that con-

tain the milk being more sucred than
thos-- that only receive the products of
the churning.

The of It. ISIondlet should In-

terest us especially because they are
40 common about us. They were dis-
covered while the light from a Wels-biK-- h

burner was being concentrated
by a quartz lens on a sulphide of cal-
cium screen, the lens causing the lu-

minosity of the screen to persist after
the light was removed. They are now
known to exist not only iu the Incan-
descent gas, but also lu the ordinary
gas mime burning without a chimuey,
and iu the radiation from a red-ho- t

plate of sliver or talc, aud they excite
adio-actlvit- y in various substances,

such us a plate of lead. The invisible
ays cuu lie detei-te- by the slight In

crease of luminosity of u phosphores-
cent screen or of a very small gas
flame. These rnys scciii to be given off
by the human body, and D'Arsonvul
bus shown that a screen of plutlno-cyanlil-

of barium, made slightly lu-

minous by radium, lights up on ap-
proach to a muscle, and is so sensitive
that it can show the course of a nerve
under the skin.

ANIMAL INSTINCT.

l'reaident'a Opinion on tbe Queatlon
of the Day Among Naturaliats,

1 am convinced there is nothing In
the notion that animals conciously
teach their young. Is It probable thut
u mere animal reflects upon the fu-

ture any more than it does upon the
pust? Is it solicitous about the future
well-bein- g of its g any more
than It Is curious ubout Its ancestry?
Persons who think they see the lower
aulmnls training their young supply
something to their observations con-
sciously or unconsciously; they reud
their own thoughts or preconceptions
into what they see. Yet so trained n

naturalist and experienced u hunter as
President Itoosevelt differs with me lu
this matter. In a 'letter which I am
permitted to quote he says:

f
"I have not the slightest doubt that

there is a large amount of unconscious
teaching by wood-fol- of their off-

spring. In unfrequented places I huve
bad the deer watch me with almost
as much indifference as they do now
In the Yellowstone Purk. lu fre-

quented pluces, where they ure hunt-
ed, young deer and young mountain
sheep, on the other baud, 11 ml of
course young wolves, bobcuts, and Un-

like, ure exceedingly wary and shy
when the sight or smell of man Is con-

cerned. .Fudoubtedly this is due to the
fact thut from their curliest moments
of going ubout they leuru to Imitate
tbe unflagging watchfulness of their
parents, aud by the exercise of some
associative or Imitative quality they
grow to imitate and then to share the
alurm displayed by the older ones at
the smell or presence of man. A young
di-e- r that has never seen u man feels
no instinctive alarm at his presence
from merely accompanying its mother,
if tlu luttc-- r feels such alarm. I should
not regard this as schooling by the
parent any more thnn 1 should so re-

gard the instant flight of twenty ante-
lope who had not seen a hunter, be-

cause the t wcuty-flrs- t has "ecu blui and
bus Instantly run. Hoinetlmes a deer
or un antelope will deliberately give
an alarm cry at sight of something
btraiie. This cry at once puts every

deer or antelope 011 the alert; but they
will lie just as much nn hn alert If
they witness nothing bu: i exhibition
of fright and flight on the ptrt of the
first deer or antelope, wltluut there
being any conscious effort on Its part
to express Hlarm,

Moreover. I am Inclined to think
that on certain occasions, rare though
they may be, there Is n conscious effort
at tench lug. I have myself known of
one setter dog which would thrash Its
puppy soundly If the latter carelessly
or stupidly flushed a bird. Something
similar may occur lu the wild state
among such Intelligent beasts as wolves
and foxes. Indeed. I have some

(

reason to Ixdieve that with both of
these animals it does ixvnr that is.
that there Is conscious as well as un-

conscious teaching of the young In
such matter as traps."

Probably the President and I differ
more In the meaning we attach to tbe
Kanie words than anything else. In a
subsep.ieuut letter he says: "I think
the chief difference lictween you and
ine In the matter Is one of
When I speak of unconscious teaching
I realty mean simply acting lu a man-
ner which arouses Imitation."

Imitation is 110 doubt the key to the
whole matter. The animals iic.con-sciousl- y

teach their young by their ex-

ample, nnd in no other way. From
.lohn Burroughs' "Current Misconcep-
tion In Xutural History" In the
Century.

MANY SYSTf MS ARE IN USE.

ttailwaya in Kiiglnml Are Opcratail
I n ter a Vurlrty of Condition. ,

It in not easy for an American rail-

road iiuui to conceive of the conditions
exis .ng lu the British Islunds. The
P.uglish railway systems total only

miles, let this Comparatively small
mileage Is the property of --MO com-

panies, more than half of which have
their separate administration and exec-
utive. The others ure "leased and
worked lines." Allotting an average of
eight directors apiece to each of lhe
1L'. Independent companies, the Kng-lls- h

railways support 1.000 directors,
whose fees can hardly lc less than
$l,U."s a year each.

The railroads of India cover about
2l.0o) miles. Yet Thomas Robertson,
the expert who recently reported to
the British government on Indian rail-

way administration, says that the task
of supervising the lines of that vast
country might safely be Intrusted to n

board of three qiiulltled men. assisted
by a secretary, a chief Inspector and a

iiiiuui of inspectors and auditors.
Three experts with a Btnall stuff are
considered by Mr. Kobertson capable of
performing duties of uIhiui Hie same
character us those for which in F.ng-hui- d

are employed 1,KH umtitcur di-

rectors with their secretaries and as-

sistant secretaries, accountants, audi-
tors, clerks, messengers, etc.

If only the sum of fl.'-T.o.o-oo paid
away annually In fees to railway di-

rectors were available for a centralized
ru.iwuy board it would be possible to
attract the ablest men by offering the
largest known salaries and yet make
u saving.

The saving by "standurdUutlon" Is
also to bo considered. The Illinium n

roads. 17,000 miles, are to unify the!:
machinery so thut all "parts" of roll-

ing stock shall be interchangeable.
The consolidation of American roads

bus gone much farther than In Britain.
The Yanderbllt and Pennsylvania sys-

tems contain ubout L'O.ttoo miles each,
either one of them nearly equaling the
'J'J.ooo miles of all Kngland. And
though the individual roads In these
systems huve In some cases their sep-

arate boards, these usually couslst of
nractlcullv tbe same men. Many Im
portant lines are also "leased and
worked." Against the 2:iO systems of

miles less than lot) miles to a
line in F.nglund the Yanderbllt and
Pepiisylvaniu systems Include together
less than twenty component lines, or
an average of more than 'J.ooo miles 11

line. The longest single line in the
Fnited States, the Southern Pucllle, bur
over fi.rsM) miles of track.

For Their Htonmuhs' Hake.
Snnday-sehv- ! treats must come

round nt'tener in Kngland than iu the
Fulled States, for the Den 11 of Bristol
has Included In his recent book "Oclds
and Knds," many stories of the hold
of such festivities on the Juvenile
heart nnd stomach.

The hand of the small boy wavered
for an Instant over 11 plate of cakes
before he took one. "Thanks," he said,
after bis momentary hesitation. "I'm
sure I enn manage It If I stand up."

Another boy, still smaller, who hud
Ktnffed systematically, at lust turned to
his mother and sighed. "Curry ine
home, mother, but, oh, don't bend ine!"

The average boy iu Yorkshire knows
why be attends these feasts, and does
not relish being furnished forth scunt-ily- .

A solicitous curate approached one
who was glowering mysteriously

"Huve you had a good teaV" the
curate asked. .'

"Xo," suid the boy, lu uu aggrieved
tone, laying his hand on his diaphragm.
"It don't hurt ine yet."

Ileal Way to Shoot '(ialora.
One of the ls-s- t way.-- i to shoot 11

is to row lu 11 small boat up
one of the streams which they are
known to frequent, and then to drop
ilowu quietly with the current, making
110 noise with the ours or anything else,
lu this way you come upon them as
they lie on the bunk, without disturb-
ing them, and you can pick out Just
tbe kltalu of uligatoi- - you want. St.
.Nicholas.

Ill Hinging Npeei-h- .

"They say you made a ringing
I speech, senator."

'V,.M It, ill, lit It 11 ll M rimr ,, ,1

realizing that the man who bucks
against the ring may us well get
ready to retire to private life, I

couldn't very well make any other
kind." Chicago Itecord Herald.

One Job at a Time.
The talk of tsignnllng from Murs has

been revived. Better get through with
the north pole and tbe Hying machine,
suys the Washington Star, before tak-
ing iqi this proposition seriously.

Wunle a Monopoly,
The more a man has to hay ubout

himself the less he likes to heur others
talk of themselves. Chicago Dully
Newt.

TV'

HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED
DREAD CATARRH BY USE OF PE-RU-N-

A.

Catarrh Robs Women of Health and Beauty.
Pe-ru-- na Makes Women Healthy and Beautiful.

condition,

l M'ss Amanda Johnsonf "sI MisTrkraj
J

1--

Jersey street, Indianapolis, Ind., pte jfl
'

"T'thlnk I must been
troubled with ever since i Woman HEr::55r:25auwaa very young, aggravated each Afflicttd t?1 caught cold. Thla did f rSSE2rAprove sufficiently to be ob. , . With vJSLtfcT.- - 5r

and were so stopped ! I rJ - -

up that I I must do something. Con lie S V5SrWni:- -

Peruna recommended to me by p;thr '! ' sg52S-2;- "

a friend. I used tor tour weeks, Vsg-S.-
and found to relief that It cured lleuuttful N'.L-"o- e
me. I have not had a ot trouble j Sr:;:Er- - v
since. My bead la clear, and can v5- -

safely that Peruna cured Lsj $Srs?sS .
me." Miss Flora Hauser. .'Z

Hundreds of Women Cured by Pe-ru--

of Annoylnl Catarrh.

Dlt. HTM AX has probably done
than any other physician

toward populn rising a nieuns of
escape from the fuciul deformities, such
as watery eyes, twisted nose, offensive
breath, dry, cracked lips, to the
ravnging effects ot catarrh.

He has made chronic catarrh a life-
long study. His remedy, popularly
known as Peruna, is the most famous
remedy for catarrh in existence.

Probably there is not a man or wninnn.
boy or girl, within the bounds of the
I'nited States that hits not heard of Pe-
runa. By far the largest majority have
used Peruna.

The multitude of people that have
been cured of chronic catarrh by using
Veruna can never be known.

Seven Good Reason.
Labor troubles In the ministry are

not unknown, and if accounts of tbem
seldom find their way Into print It
may be for the reason that the walking
delegate has not arisen in the clerical
working world. Mallalleu of
the Methodist Church, saye tbe New
York Tribune, la always condemning'
the small ' salaries that congregations
able to do better sometime pay their
pastors.

"I once knew a young man,"
said Bishop Mallalleu, lately. "He was
In the church. His salary was small,
but he was hopeful and happy, for he
was Just married, and believed, as b
had a right to do, in bis ability.

"Some twelve or fifteeen yeara went
by. I had sight of this young min-

ister forgotten blm, aa we do forget
sometimes when suddenly I him
In Boston, He was drcsxed well,
not at all clerically. We shook bands.
He said he was doing excellently.

"What church?1 said I.
' 'Oh,' said be, 'no church

w holt sale but business.'
" 'But why did you leava

church?' I asked.
" 'For reasons,' said he.
" 'What were they?' I asked.
" 'A wife,' be answered, 'and six

children.' "

The Biblical Hero.
Papa gave ni. this cute littl.

bkya terrier. 1 haven't decided what to
call him yet.

He Why don't you him Samson?
She Nonsense! Samson was big

atrong.
He Yes. but he was notliiug wltkout

bis hair. Philadelphia I.rdgor.

U.w'a
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any

cua of catarrh that cannot b cured by Hal)'
Cur..

K. J. CHHNEY ll Toledo, O.
Wa Mi. undersigned hava known F. J. Cheney

for the taut in yrari. and beliefs hlin pertwily
honorable In all fuluen aud finan-
cially able to carry out auy uIiIIkUoih unite by
their firm.
Want k Tkuai. Wholesale DriiRgUU, Toledo, O.

Kisnam a ManviN, Wboletale
Vf tituUl. Toledo, O.

Hall's t'atarrli l ure Is taken Internally, acting
rilrwtly upon the blood aud mucous surfarns ot
Hi teni. Price 7bc. par buttle. Hold by all
IntrBl-u- .

Hull's Family fills are tba best.

A Kinall Income.
"Dully Decollete, 1 hear, puts every

penny her husband makes on her back."
''Then he can't ba making much."

Brooklyn Life.

Hand Power liar Preaa $'JH,0O.
(ireatext. simplest, best iiivrutiou of

the htc A loy cnu make regular sized
14xlSr4M in. bales like fuu, two
bojs can bale three per day easily.

SKND THIS NOT1CK TODAY
to the John A. Salxcr Seed Co., I.a
Crosse, Wis., with fie stamps for mail-
ing, and get their big catalogue, fully
describing this great Hay Press, so also
hundreds of tools nnd thousands of va-
rieties of Farm and Vegetable Seeds.

C. N. U.)
m

Never Been Practiced On.
"I wonder why it is they always call

the doctor's J practice?"
"Ha! 1 tee what it is! You've

been under one!" Fxcliuage.

Mr. Wlnslnw'e SonTSi. Stmr fnr fltillilraa
iMihuis, lullcui Hi suns,Uiia urw alMd oulio. iliMBUilwUlt,

Japan'a area correvpnuds to that of
California, and Korea's to that of Kan-
sas. .....

Miss Amanda Johnson, Falrchlld, Wis., writes:
"I write to you how much Peruna benefited me.

For a number of yeara I had pain in my head around my
eyes, and I thought It waa because my eyes needed treat-
ment, so I went to an oculist and had glasses fitted V

my eye and wore them for some time, but felt no relle)
whatever. In fact, I felt worae than before, and came ta
the conclusion that the trouble was not with my eyta.
but with my head and that it must be catarrh. Aa aa
many of my frlenda had used Peruna with benefit tot
this trouble, I thought I would try it. I waa not sorry
that I did ao, for io a short time I began to improve, and
In four weeks my eyes were in splendid mi
general health was much improved and all the catarro
of the head was gone. I was glad to get rid of thi
trouble and am glad to endorse such a good medicine a
Peruna. Amanda Johnson.
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Many a girl has regained her faded
beauty, many a matron has lengthened
the davs of her comely appearance by
using Peruna.

Peruna produces clean mucous mem-hrsne- s,

the basis of facial symmetry
11 nd a perfect complexion.

The women hove not been slow to dis-
cover that a course of Peruna will do
more toward restoring youthful beauty
than all tlit devices known to science.

While it is true that Peruna euraa ca-
tarrh wherever located, yet it is advisa-
ble for everyone to use Peruna as a
preventive and not wait uutil catarrh

Remarkable Bridges.
Perhaps the most remarkable bridges

In the world are the kettle bridges in
Kussia and Siberia, ef wblcb Cossack
soldiers are expert builders. Tbey ara
built up on tbe soldiers' lancet and
cooking kettles. Seven or eight lances
are placed under the handles of a num-
ber of kettles and fustened by means
of ropes to form a raft. Kacb of these
rafts will bear the weight of half a
ton.

Why It Failed to Appear.
Scribbles I sent a poem to a daily

paper last week, but for some reason it
has failed to appear.

Criticus Did you inclose a stamp?
Scribbles No. .

Crlticu Well, that accounts for It.
Hud you done ao it would no doubt have
appeared in your mail the next'morniu"

A Heoaltlve Point.
"I didn't kuow until aaid

young Mrs. Torkins, "that Charlie was
taking an interest )u palmistry."

"Indeed?" responded the caller.
"Yes, and he has put his heart into It,

just as he does into anything he under-
takes. He was as indignant as be could
ba because he met a mau last night who
bad a better hand thau his." Washing-
ton Star,

Blieuinatlatn'a KHllnsr Pain.
Left in quick order after taking 10

doaes of Dr. Skirviu'a Rheumatic Cure,
in tablet form. 25 doses for 25c, post-
paid. Dlt. SK1RVIN CO.. LA CUOSSE,
WIS. (C. N. V.)

The Hall-Mar-

Tenn I don't see how you can call
Van Meter a genius. His poems cer-
tainly do not show It

Brusbe No, but the fact that be
ells them does. Judge.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is tba beat
niediciDa I hav. ever found for coughs
aud colds. Mrs. Oscar Tripp, Big Ko.-k- ,

111., March 20, 1901.

Unexpected Happens.
Fred How about that wedding check

your fatlier-iu-la- gave you; wus it good?
Joe Sure. You kuow, it's usually tba

unexpected that happens.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

."SSTIiompsotfsEjBWater

THE FAMILY'S

!w CANDY
IOC
25c 50c.

BEST FOR

Flora Hauser.

has fasteued itself in soma part f tho
ystem.

Peruna sets quickly and beneficially
on the iutlained mucoai membranaa
lining the different organs of tba body.
Thus It will cure catarrh wherwvar
located.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Parana
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and ha wll
be pleased to give you hi valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

MEXICAN
Mustang Liniment

la a. positive care for Piles.
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VV. L. DOUGLAS
$3.&3 SHOES

W. L. Douglas
shoes have by their
excellent style,
eaay-flttln- g, and
superior wearing
qualities, achieved
the largest aula of
any shoes la tha
world.
They are lust as good
as those that cost you
$4 to $3 tha only
difference la the pries.

Soli tatrywntn.
Look for name and

price on bottom.
Dona-la-s usee Corona
Coltakln, which Isavarywhera coucadad
bat ha Hnent Patent leather rat sroaae
fait Co or I yltii uird. Kaoas a; wall, Mctltra.
write lonaiaiof. iiJbVa(laa,aracat.l

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OcrUta Om tat VaTartaaaaaai
ll
Hsaraare, .afeejtral

Mother Gray. warasa.
NurMinOliiUS- - In M hauia. At ill
rn't Html. Slant BilUr RHk. IdiM.

t: ToctOuj. A. i. OLMffED, La Roy, M It
S. C. N. V. No. 11-1- 004

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of the stomach.

laJ Bast Cuosh trrua. Taatas OooaVUee I Ir. I In time, fluid r SruaUM. I I

FAVOR ITS MEDI0INB
far 1

AA
DrscgJctt

THE BOWELS

Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear.

CATHARTIC T


